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(A/        ln  case  of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or temtory outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the goods which  are  exported
to any country or territory outside  India.

(zF)        ife gr tFT TTm fat faiTT orm a Fr5t (fro ".PFT @) rfu ffu TrqT rm al

(a)        ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
ciuty.
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(c)         Credit   of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products under the provis`ions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and  such order
is  passed  by the Commisstoner (Appeals)  on  or after, the date appointed  under See.109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.
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The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Riile,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date  on which
the order sought to be appealed  against is communicated  and  shall be accompanied  by
two  coples  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

(2)         f3faiuliT  <!rra<T  tF  FTgr  ca  HaiiT  vt5F  vip  eniF  wh  ZTT  ed  ,FT]  an  wl  200/-qha  griTFT  a  i5TTv  Ofr{
ca  tici.i`cM  Tiff ann  ti  ffli;T  a tit  iooo/-   tft  trfu  IriTFT  a env I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than  Rupees One  Lac.

th  gca+-.  z5T3tw  -diqTFT gas  vq dr ¢¥ 3TPran  iqTqTmu  ti  Tfa 3Tfro.-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.
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under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-
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other than as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed  in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs,5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively in the form of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch 'ofyany.mominats. public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated

•.:.-......;..:,.:.,:..,.::.:,..,.:.......-.........:..:..:::.,::...,.,......:....::......:..i..:.....,.:,..;.i.,:..i:....i,..,:....,...:.,,.,:.i....,i.,.,,,........:..

In  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
pald   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to avoid  scriptona work if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

Fan¥£¥#7°iffi''gT*X¥-±#gr¥5T5oFT=FTftIT
One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise  as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

gr 3in viqiha FFTal qa fin ed nd fan fl 3in th €zrFT 3TTrfu fin i"an a ch th gas,
#tq rmi;i gap u viqii5i 3Tch rdrfu (5Tma) fir, 1982 * fffi g I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th  gr,   z5iRq  i3arqT  gas  giv  dr  3Ttftrfu  qTrqrfeTq5TOTrm,tS  rfu3Tch  ts  FPla  a
ric,qrm(Demand) Vq  F(penalty) gil  io% qi  ant  zFr]T  3Tfan  t I ETalfaJ,   3TfQZFFT  qF  aar  io
Erfe   Fvq  €  I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,

1994)

a5an :5a=iia  Qjas Sit tw * 3iat, QTTffro an "rfu dfr rfu"(Duty Demanded)-
(i)         (secti.Ori/ds iiD ai  aF  fatma  rfu;
(ii)       fa" uT" th ife zfr Trftr;
(ill)      RE ife fan ai fa"6ai aEa azT rfen.

D   qg tp :5T]7T .afaa 3TtaiTi * Ted qF a77T a 5aaT *, 3rdr rfu ed ai fair tB  QT* aaT fan
rut.

For an  appeal  to  be f"ed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(clxxxvii)           amountdetermined  under section  11  D;
(clxxxviii)          amount of erroneous cenvat credittaken;
(clxxxix)            amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

QT  aT  qfa 3Trfu  qTfgiv  a5  HHff  all  Qj55  3Tem  Qjas  "  a09  farfu  a  al  giv  fa5q  7Tu  t!55  S

p{  3nT  giv  aitriT  aug  faThfaa  a  a¢  au5  a7  loo;0 apraFT  u{  Efr  en  en  %1

of above,  an  appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
ty  demanded  Where  d-uty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or penalty,  where

in  dispute."
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ORDER-IN.APPEAL

The   present   appeal   has   been   filed   by   M/s.   Gujarat   State

Pet,roleum  Corporation  Limited,  GSPC  Bhavan,  Sector-11,  Gandhinag`ar-

382   010   (hereinafter   referred   to   as   the   appellant)   against   Order   in

Original No.  28/DGNR/KP/2020-21  dated  26-11-2020  [hereinafter  refel'recl

to  as  ``j`mpngrHecy  ordeJ']  passed  by  the  Assistant  Commissioner,   CGST.

Division   :   Gandhinagar,   Commissionerate   :   Gandhinagar   [hereinal`ter

referred to as " adjudicating authority'l .

2.        Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant are  engt`gecl

in the explol'ation of Oil and Gas and holding Service Tax Registration No.

AABCG4502FST001.     During  the  course   of  audit  of  the   records  of  ll`c

appellant  for  the  period  from  April,  2016  to  June,  2017,  it  was  obsci.veil

that  the   appellant   had   not   made   payment   of  service   tax   on   Royf`lt,y

payment of Rs.1,85,11,240/-made to the Governmental authority for use of.

natural  resources  i.e.  exploration  activity  done  on  government  lrind    Ti`

view   of  Sr.   No.   6  of  Notification  No.   30/2012-ST   dated   20.06.2012,   Lht`

service  provided  by  the  governmental  authority  is  taxable  under  reverse

chal.ge  mechanism.  Further,  Circular  No.   192/02/2016-Service  Tax  datec[

13.04.2016   issued   by   the   CBIC   also   clarified   that   service   tax   will   be

payable on the right to use natul.al resources in view of Rule 7 of the P(jiiiL

of Taxation Rules,  2011,  as amended by  Notification No.  24/2016-ST dated

13.04.2016.

2.I      It  appeared  that  government  had  provided  service  to  the  appc]ltinL

and received consideration in the form of Royalty,  which was  to bc  pf`itl  b`y

the  appellant for the  right  to  use  the  natul.al  resources.  It  appeared  thiit

the  said  service  was  within  the  ambit  of Section  658  (44)  and  (51)  t)f the

Finance  Act,  1994.  As  per  Rule  2  (1)  (d)  (i)  (E)  of the  Service  Tax  ]{ulcs,

1994,  the  recipient of the  service  was  required  to  pay  the  service  L{ix.  'l`ht>

sel`vice tax payable by the appellant was ascertained at Rs.27,76,686/-.
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.2      The    appellant    was    issued    SCN    bearing    No.    238/19-20    cl2itecl

4.01.2020    from    F.No.    VI/1(b)-1'68/IA/C.VIII"is/19-20    proposing    to

emand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs.27,76,686/-under the

roviso  to  Section  73  (1)  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  along  with  Interest

nder  Section  75  of the  Finance  Act,   1994.  Imposition  of penalty  under

ection 78 (1) of the Finance Act,  1994 was also proposed.

The  said  SCN  was  adjudicated  vide  the  impugned  order  and  the

emand  for  service  tax  was  confirmed  along  with  interest.  Penalty  w:is

lso imposed under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act,  1994.

Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the

nstant appeal on the following grounds :

Royalty is not a payment in respect of any taxable service  at all  ancl

is imposed under Section 9 of the Mines and Minerals (Developineiit,

and  Regulations)  Act,   1957  in  respect  of  any  mineral  removccl  tj].

consumed by the holder of a mining lease from the leased area tit th(`

rate  specified  in  the  Second  Schedule.    It  is  to  be  computed  on  acl

valorem  basis  in  the   manner  prescribed  under  Rule   64D   of  the

Mineral  Concession  Rules.  Clearly,  therefore,  royalty  is  a  price  f`tji.

winning minerals from and land and represent's the State's share in

such minerals and there is no provision of any service by the state in

this respect. The levy of service tax is clearly ultra vires the Act.

ii.      A  seven  judge  bench  of the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  in  the  ctisc  ot.

India  Cement  Ltd.  &    Others  Vs.  State  of Tamil  Nadu  &  Othe]'.s  -

(1990)   1  SCC  12  held  that  royalty  is  a  tax  and  as  such  a  cess  on

royalty being a tax on royalty is beyond the  competence  of the  State

legislature. The Hon'ble Supreme  Court had doubted the cori.oct,ness

of this judgment in the case of State of W.B. Vs.  Kesoram Industries

Ltd. & Others -(2004)  10 SCC 201. Thereafter, the Hon'ble Supreme

Court  had,  in  the  case  of Mineral  Area  Development  Authorit`y  &

rs  Vs.  Steel Authority  of India  &  Others  -(2011)  4  SCC  450`
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referred the  matter to a larger bench of nine judges for decidjng  the

issue.

iii.      The  Hon'ble Gujarat High court haduin the case of Gujmin  Inclustl.y

Association   Vs.   UOI   in   C/SCA/8167/2017   stayed   the   demand   oJ.

service tax on grant of mining lease/royalty.

In  the   case  of  Goa  Mining  Association  Vs.   UOI   and  Others,   the

Mumbai High  Court at Goa had stayed the imposition of servico  tax

on  royalties  under Section  9 of the  Mines  and Minerals  (Regu]ation

and  Development)  Act,  1957.  A  similar  stay  has  come  from  Mac[r£\s

High Court.

In view of the  above, no service tax is payable on royalty paid by  the

company to the  government. Accordingly,  no interest is  also payable

by them.

The   SCN  is  issued  for  extended  period  on   the   ground  of  willful

suppression of facts. They are a Government of Gujarat Undci't{iking

and   being   a   PSU,   there   cannot   he   an.v   malafide   intention   or

suppression of facts nor motive of fraud.

They  rely  upon  the  decisions  of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  in  the  case  ot`

Bharat  Sanchar  Nigam  Limited  Vs.  Commissioner  of Service  rl`ax   -

2009    (15)    STR    352    (Tri.-Ahmd);    U.P.    State    Sugar    &    Cane

Development  Corporation  Ltd.  Vs.  Commissioner  of Central  F,xciso,

Allahabad  -  2009  (242)  ELT  260  (Tri.-Del.);  Hindustan  Petroleum

Corporation Limited Vs.  CCE,  Calcutta-I -2001  (136)  ELT  943  (Tri.~

Kolkata).

Extended  period  can  only  be  invoked  in  cases  of  fraud,  co]lusion

willful   mis-statement,   suppression   of  facts   with   intent   Lo   evaclci

payment   of  service   tax.   They   have   not   indulged   in   any   of`   the)

aforesaid to justify invocation of extended period of limitation.

Imposition   of  penalty   is   not   a   me`.hanical   process   or   caiinot   I)c`

imposed just because it is legitimate  to levy penalty.  The  elemeiit ot.

mens  rea  or  malafide  intent  must  be  necessarily  present  to  justify

imposition    of    penalty.    They     are    a     Government    of    liti]!mi\,

undertaking    and    there    cannot    be    any    malafide    intentit)n    ot

suppression of facts nor motive of fraud.

vii.

V|||.
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x.      They  rely  upon  the  decision  of  the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  in  Lho

case of UOI Vs.  Rajasthan Spinning and Weaving Mills - 2009 (238)

ELT 3 (SC).

The  appellant  filed  additional  written  submission  vide  letter  cl€`locl

8.12.2021, inter alia submitting that :

>   They rely upon the judgment of the Orissa High  Court in the  Gas(` (][`

Tarini Minerals  (P)  Ltd. Vs.  UOI -2020  (50)  GSTL 494  (Ori.).  Tl`ey

also  rely  upon  the  judgment  in  the  case   of  Sunita  Ganguly  Vs.

Principal  Commissioner  of CGST  &  Central  Excise,  Ranchi  -  2U2()

(50) GSTL 401  (Jhar.).

>  The Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Innovative Instruments  Pvt  jjt,tl

Vs.   CCE,  Vadodara  -  2008  (232)   ELT  460  (Tri.-Ahmd)   held   th;`t

extended  period  cannot be  invoked  there  being  conflicting  decision*

on the issue.

>  They also rely upon the decision in the case of ;  CCE,  Delhi Vs,  Soni

and   Toni   Electrical   -   2007   (217)   ELT   457   (Tri.-Del);   Hind(\lco

Industries Limited -2003 (161) ELT 346 (Tri.-Del.)

Personal Hearing in the case was held on  28.12.2021  through vil.Lual

de.  Shri Anil Chauhan, Authorised Representative,  appeared on  behalf.

the  appellant for  the  hearing.  He  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in

peal memorandum and additional written submission.

I  have  gone  through the  facts of the  case,  submissions made  in  l,ho

peal Memorandum,  submissions  made  at  the  time  of personal hearing

d   additional   written   submissions   as   well   as   material   available   on

ords.  The  issue  before  me  for  decision  is  whether the  Royalty  p€`id  I)`y

appellant to the  government is a `consideration'  and whether  the  right

explore  and extract oil and natural gas given by  the  government  to  t,ht`

ellant is a service or otherwise. The  demand for service tax pertains t,(j

from April, 2016 to June, 2017.
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7.1      In  tlie  negative  list  of gel.vices  regin,e  introduced  from  01.07.20]2,
`sei`vice is defined under Section 658  (41) of the  Finance Act,1994  to  niean

"service"  means  any  activity  carried  out  by  a  person  for    another  for

consideration, and includes a declared servlce,  but shall  not  include -"

7.2      In  the  instant  case,  the  appellant  is  given  the  right  to  exploi`u  aml

extract  Oil  and  Gas  -  a  natural  resource-  by  the   government  and   f.(„

as8ignlnent of such right the appellant are required to pay a Royalty to the

govel.nment.  The  fact  that  the  assignment  of right  to  use  is  a  sol'vice  is

also   forthcoming   from   Sr.No.   61   of   Notification   No.25/2012-ST   datecl

20.06.2012  as  amended  by  Notification  No.  22/2016.ST  dated  13,OzL2016.

The said Sr. No.61  reads as :

"Services   provided   by   Government   or  a   local   authority   by   way   of

assjgnmei`t  of right  to  use  any  natural  I.esource  where  such  right  to  iibe
was  assigned  by  the  Government  or  the  local  authority  before  the   lst
April'  2016  :

Provided  that  the  exemption  shall  apply  only  to  service  tax  payable  on
one    time    charge    payable,    in    full    up front    ()r    in    installments,    fur
dssignliient of right  to  use  such  natural  i`esoiii.ce;"

7.3      The  above  said  Notification  No.  25/2012-ST  dated  20.06.2012  is  all

exemption  notification.  However,   the  implication  of  the  said  exempt,icin

iiotification is that the `assignment of right to use any natural resource' by

the   government   is   a   taxable   service   and,   therefore,   the   necL`ssity   ot.

providing  foi`  exemption  by  way  of  a  notification.  It,  therefore,   is  amp].v

clear t,hat by assigning the right to explore and extract oil and natural  gfis

to the appellant,  the government has providecl  a taxable service.   IiTor. being

assigned  the  I`ight  to  use  the  natural  resource,  the  appellant  al.c  rc(iuiro(I

to  pay  the  government  a  Royalty,  which  is  nothing  but  a  consi(ler.atit)ii

paid by  the  appellant  in  lieu  of the  service  provided by  the  governmt`iiL  tt>

the appellant.

7.4      Section  68  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  provides  for  payment  of ,5crvit;(`

tax  on  reverse  charge  basis  and  in  terms  of Sr.  No.  6  of Notificat,I(in  No.

012-ST  dated  20.06.2012,  issued  under  Section  68  (2)  of  the   ]``iiianeLt

994,  in  respect  of services  provided  or  agreed  to  be  provided  i)`y  t,h(}
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overnment or local  authority,  the  recipient of the  service  is liable  t,o  pay

00%  of  the  applicable  service  tax.  Therefore,. in  the  instant  case,  the

ppellant, being the recipient of the service provided by the .governmcn\,`  is

able to pay the  service tax on service received by them i.e.  assignmont of'

ight   to   use   the   natural   resources.   I   further   find   that   Sr.No.   6]   of`

otification  No.25/2012-ST  dated  20.06.2012  exempts  only  the   onetime

harge payable for assignment of the right to use  and not the royalty  paid

om time to time upon extraction of the natural resource. Accordingly,  the

ppellant  are   liable   to  pay   service   tax,   under  reverse  charge,   on   t,he

oyalty paid to the government as considei.ation for the service receivecl by

em i.e. assignment of the right to use the natural resource.

I  find  that  the  appellant  have  relied  upon  the  judgments  of  the

on'ble High Court of Gujarat,  Orissa, Jharkand and Mumbai supra  ancl

bmitted that the demand of service tax has been stayed. In this regard,  I

nd that these judgments of the Hon'ble High Courts have all been passed

y  following  the  decision  of the  Hon'ble  High  Court  of Rajasthan  in  the

se of  Udaipur Chambers of Commerce  and Industry Vs.  UOI - 2() 18  (8)

STL  170  (Raj.).   Further,  in  their  judgments,  the  Hon'ble  High   (T,ourt

ave only stayed recovery of Service tax.

.1      The  Hon  Hon'ble  High  Court  of Rajasthan  in  the  case  of   Ud{`ipur

hambers of Commerce  and Industry Vs.  UOI -2018 (8)  GSTL  170  (Ra].)

ad held that :

``17.We  have  scaled  merits  of the  argument  advanced  by  taking  into

consideration all  relevant provisions.

18.As  per  Section  9  of the  Act  of  ]957,  the  holder  of a  mining  lease
notwithstanding anything contained in the  instrument of lease or in any
law   in   force   is   supposed   to   pay   royalty   in   respect   of  any   mineral
removed  or  consumed  by  him  or  by  his  agent,   manager,  employee,
contractor or sub-lessee  from  the  leased  area  at  the  rate  the  time  being
specified  in  the  Second  Schedule  in  respect  of tlial  material.  In  light of
the  provision  aforesaid,  the mining operations  by  a  mining  lease  holdei'
are  absolutely dependent  to  payment of royalty  and  no  mining activity
by  any  mining  holder  shall  be  valid  without  payment  of royalty.  Any
mining  operation   not   followed   by  payment  of  royalty   is   subject  to

penalty also under the Act of 1957 and the Rules framed thereunder.

19.Precisely,  we  are  required  to  examine  that  the  royalty  undei. the  Act
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of 1957  is  a "consideration" or not and  further if that  is "consideration",
then what would be the effect pertaining to payment of service tax?
20.Under  the  Act  of  1`)57,  no  mining  lease  woiild  be  granted  withoiit
adheriiig the  procedure  gi\'en  under  Section.s  10  to  12.  The  prospecting
licence  and  mining  leases  are  further  regulated  by  the  Rules   framed
under  Sections   13   and   13A  of  the   Act  of  1`)57.   ^s  per  the   Mineriil
Concession  Rules,  1960 (hereinafter refeiTe(I to as `.the Rules of` 1960").

i]rospecting   licence   in   respect  of  land   in   which   minerals   vest   in   the
Govcmment,   can   be   granted   by   adhering   the   pi.ocedure   given    in
Chu)itcr  Ill  and  further  mining  lease  can  be  gr€inted  only  after adhering
the  procedure prescribed  under Chapter  IV  of the  Rules  of 1960.  At  the
threshold,   applications   for   granting   mining   lease   are   required   to   bc
entertained   by   the   State   Government   in   the   prescribed   format   an(I
further  after  adhering  a  definite  procedure,  mining  lease  is  reqiiired  to
be granted and executed  between the parties.  The mining lease executed
is  nothing  but  a  contract  to  undertake  mining  operations  in  the  leased
mining area.

21.As  already  stated,  the  mining  operation``,   as  per  the  conditions  or
mining  lease  deed,   are  subject  to  paymen(   of  royalty.   According  to
Section  2(d) of the  Indian  Contract  Act,  1872,  when  tit  the  desire  of the

promisol.,  the  promisee  or any  other  pet.son  has  clone  or abstained  f`rom
doing, or does or abstains  from doing, oi. I)romises to do oi. abstain  fi.om
doing    something,    such    act    or   abstinence    or    promise    is    czilled    a
considei.ation  for  the  promise.  In  general.  "consideration"  is  the  price
for a  promise  and  is  an  essential  ingredient  for  d  contract.  It  is  a  valiie
I.eceivc`d  as  incentive  for  the  promise  and  a  contri`ct  without  that  is  not
binding  on  the  parties.  It  is  a  vital  element  and  benefit  i.c.  to  be  settled
between the pailies and also an essential  reason  for` a party  entering  into
contract for exchange of any thing of value  by each party.

22.Taking      into      consideration      all      lhcse      I)riiiciples      relating      ti)
"consideration",    we   are   of   considerecl    opinion    that    the    royalty    is

iiothing  but  a  "consideration"  to  have  niining  ()perations  in  the  leased
area  on  execlltion  of a  mining  lease.   It  is  a  part  of agreement  ariived
between   the   parties   to   have   lease   of  a   mining   area   to   undertaking
mining  operations.  The  royalty  being  "consideration"  certainly  place.`
assignment of right to  use natiiral  resources cleposited  in  the  leased  arc{i
as  tl  "service"  as  defined  iinder  Section  658(44)  of  the  Act  of  1994,
according to  which,  any  activity  carried  out  by  a  person  for  another  f()I.
consideration   is   a   service.   The   finding   amvecl    by   us   as   above   is
sufficient  to   say   that  the  notification   ildte  I    13-4-2016   is   not  at   all   in
conflict  with  its  enabling  Act  i.e.  the  Finance  Act,1994  and  the  same
does not suffer from any illegality.

23.On   arriving   at   the   conclusion   that   the   ,ictivity   in   question   is   a
service,  there  is  no  need  to  examine  the  other  argument  advanced  by
counsel  for the  petitioners  to  challenge  the  notification  aforesaid  on  the

ground   that   the   assignment   of  right   to   use   natiiral   resoi`rce   i.e.   Ihc
mir,eral deposited in the  leased area is also  not a "declared service".

24.^n  efl`ort  is  also  made  to  bi.ing  assignment  under  consideration  in
exclusion  category  with   submission  that  by   awarding  lease  the  State
transfers  its title  in  goods  in  other manner th{`n  the  sale  or  gift,  as  such,
no   service   lax   could   have   been   claimed.   This   argument   too,   in   our
opinion,  is  t)ereft of merits as the term  "goods"  is (lcfined  under Seclioli
65(50),   assigning   the   same   meaning   as   given   under   clause   (7)   of
Section  2  of the  Sale  of Goods  Act,1930,  according  to  that,  it  is  evei`y
kind  of movable  property  other  than  actionable  cl{iims  and  money;  and
includes  stock  and  shares,  growing  crops,  grass,  {`iid  things  attached  to
or  forming part of the  land  which are agi.ee(I  to  bc  served  before  sale  oi.
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under the  contract  of sale.  The  assignment  of right  to  use  any  natural
resource i.e. mineral cannot be treated as a goods f`or the purpose of the
Act of 1994.                                          "  th,.Fz¢`ttt^'T

25.Thei.e  is  no transfer of immovable property  too  as the  lease  granted
is  only  to  excavate  mineral  from  the  leased  urca  and  that activity  at  the
most  can  be  physical  transfer of property  by  its  "renting"  as  prescribed
under  Section 65(90a)  of the  Act of 1994, but  not  the  transfer of title  in
immovable  property.  Section  65(90a)  pertains  to  transfei. of immovabli`

property  by renting and that  includes  leasing of` immovable  pi.operty  foi'
use  in  furtherance  of business  and  commcrcc.  The  abseiice  of the  woi.d
"title"  in  this  provision  is  quite  importaiit  aiid  that  indicates  the  entii`e

activity  as  transfer of possession  of the  immovable  property  foi.  its  use
or consumption by way  of renting,  letting,  leasing,  licensing or by  othci`
similar arrangements, as the case may be.  The exclusion under Section
658(44)   is   for   transfer   of   title   in   immovable   property,   which   is
conspicuously  absent  in  the  grant  of lease  for  mining  operations.  The

[title]   of  the   mining  area  admittedly  retains  with  the  State  even   on
execution of mining lease to excavate mineral from the leased area.

26.For  the   reasons  given   above.   the   petitions   for  writ  arc   bereft  of
merits, hence, dismissed."

observed  that  in  their  judgment  the  Hon'ble  High  Coul.t  hfis

royalty  being  "consideration"  places  assignment  of right  to  use

resources  deposited  in  the  leased  area  as  a  "service"  as  defined

)ction 658(44) of the Act of 1994.

above  judgment  of  the  Hon'ble  High  Court  of  Rajasthan  wE\s

appeal  to  the  Supreme  Court  and  the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court,

uing notice in the case, has only stayed the payment of service tax

of mining lease/royalty.

urther find that the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat had in the cz`sc

in  Industry  Association Vs.  UOI  -2019  (20)  GSTL  11  (Guj.)  oiily

he payment of service tax on grant of mlning lease/royalty.

view  of  the  above  facts  and  by  following  the  judgment  of  the

High Court of Rajasthan in the  Udaipur Chambers of Comiiierc.

Listry,  supra,  I  am  of the  considered  view  that  the  assignment  of.

se the  natural resource  is a taxable  service  and the  royalty  I)aid

penant  to  the  government  is  consideration  for  the  said  ser.vice.

ntly,  the  appellant  are  liable  to  pay  service  tax  undel`  reverse
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charge   in   terins   of   Sr.   No.   6   of   Notification   No.    30/2012-ST   date(I

20.06.2012.

9.        The  appellant  have  also  contested  the  demand  on  the  grounds  of

limitation  and  contended  that  extended  period  of  limitation  cannot  be

invoked as the ingredients for invoking the same are not satisfied aird thnL

they   are   a   Government   of   Gujarat   undertaking,   so   intent   t,t)   cvacle

payment  of service  tax  cannot  be  alleged.  In  this  regard,  I  find  that  the

ai)pellant is  registered  with  Service  Tax  d'ii)artment  and  are  expoctecl  to

follow  the law governing the  service tax.  In the era of self-assessment,  the

responsibility   of   the   tax   payer   to   comply   with   the    requirement,   o{.

disclosure  of information  is  all  the  more  greater.  Further,  despite  lhe].e

I)eing  an  exemption  only  in  respect  of  the  onetime  charge  payment  I.or

assignment of right to use  the  natural  resource,  the  appellant  have  failed

to  declare  the  value of the  taxable  services  and pay the  applicable  scl'vice

tax  under  reverse  charge.  Therefore,  I  am  of the  view  that  that cha``.gc  of

ciuppression of facts is applicable  and,  hence,  the  extended pei`iod  has I)Gen

c.orrectly invoked.

10.      The  appellant  have  also  challenged  the  imposition  of penalty  under

Section  78  (1)  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  on  the  grounds  that  there  w+`s  no

mens  rea.  In  this  regard,  I  find  that  despite  the  appellant  receiving  a

service from  the  government by way of assignment of right to  use  natural

reso``rce,  they  have failed  to  declare  the value  of the  taxable  services  z`nd

pay the applicable service tax under reverse charge.  Further, though thei'c

was   an  exemption   only   in   respect  of  the   onetime   charge   paymei`t   ftH.

assignment  of right  to  use  the  natural  resource,  the  appellant  havt`  `.+iiled

to  declare  and  pay  service  tax  under  reverse  charge.  As  stated  carlier,  Hi

the  era  of self assessment,  the  onus  is  on  the  assessee  to  ascertaui  tl`eil.

correct service tax liability and discharge the same.  Having failed to do so,

the appellant cannot have any rightful claim to there being no mens rea on

their  part.   I   am,   therefore,   of  the  view  that  there  is  no   merit  in   th(j

appellant  and  the  penalty  has  been  correctly   imiltts(-`(1
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1.      In view  of the  above,  I  hold  that  appellant  are  liable  to  pay  s(n'vice

ax, on the Royalty paid by them for the right to use the  natural re*oiu-ce`

nder  reverse  charge.  In  view  thereof,  I  do  not  find  any  infirmity  in  the

mpugned order.  Therefore,  the  impugned order  is  upheld  and  the  apt)c`a]

led by the appellant is rejected.

2.    3med api{Tatjtr7¢ 3TtflFFT faTTan 3qtraas trfaFT G]ffl ai

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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